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 My general idea for this project is to design a retail space that 
well help the community, but also try to fix the most common issues 
that employees come in contact with in their work day. By doing so, 
this retail space will generate money with the ease of any problems 
through retail, spa and salon and entertainment spaces within the 
mini mall. So, I think this mini mall can update the County and provide 
the locals with great shopping and entertainment experiences.
 
 Included in the mini mall, I wanted to have a variety of experienc-
es. Like, retail: boutiques and branded, spa and salon, daycares: pet 
and kid, game room, theater, rental spaces for parties, banquets, etc., 
and a food court: local cooking carts and branded restaurants. This 
mini mall will work perfectly for Benton County, seeing that there’s 
no other place in the County to use for entertainment on a daily ba-
sis.
 
 My project is a retail mini mall located in Ashland, MS (Benton 
County). It will be based off a regular retail store and the downtown 
Chicago Macy’s. Macy’s has a food court and beauty section within their 
mall. I would also like to include different restaurants, a salon and 
kid’s play area. But I want the retail section to be one big store, like 
Wal-Mart and maybe two other stores that can sell name brand items.
 I wanted to design a mini mall for my small town to provide a local 
shopping experience, jobs and development for the county. Benton 
County is more focused on its agriculture than anything else. My idea 
for the mini mall is to help the county. So, if the citizens were given a 
decent shopping experience and local jobs, then the citizens will ap-
preciate the county more. And maybe the mini mall can bring in more de-
velopments, like other retail stores and restaurants that can use the 
available land in the county.

My plan is to design a two story mini mall that has different amenities 
for the county to use on a daily base or than just going for shopping 
and eating. I do not want any wasted square footage, so I would include 
banquet halls/party rooms and patio sitting for year-round use. I am 
thinking that once the mall is built, it can (maybe) clean and shape up 
the county. 
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retail store fixture wall

market area with kiosk and farm stand

food court kiosk market

game room big box retail

small retail x-large retail

medium retail spas

theater large retail

section view of theater and retail store
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